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Hey! 
Come On! 
Yeah! 

Well take a chance
Let your dream
Be anything you want it to be
Cause you can if you believe
Yeah you can change everything

It's time to realize
Your future you decide
Doesn't matter how hard it gets
You'll find the strength inside

There's a hero in you
There's a champion in everyone
And together we prove
There's a star in all of us
You gotta stay strong, when the going gets tough
Don't stop
You know what to do
Find the hero in you

Lets rock
Give it all you got
I say
Take it all the way
C'mon
We stand
Together we can win
We reach high
Show them we can fly

Now, rock the world
Stand tall
You get stronger everytime you fall
Even when your backs agains the wall
Yeah you know your unstoppable

It's time to realize
Your future you decide
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Never give up, and never give in
It's your chance to shine

There's a hero in you (yeah! )
There's a champion in everyone
And together we prove (oh! )
There's a star in all of us
You gotta stay strong, when the going gets tough
Hold on
Your gonna make it now
Don't stop
You know what to do
Find the hero in you

Stand out, say it loud
Never quit
No never
Knock down, get right back up for more (oh)
Hear the crowd, in the house
All win, here together
Slow down get what you've been waiting for

Lets rock
Give it all you got
I say
Take it all the way
C'mon
We stand
Together we can win
Reach high
Show that we can fly

There's a hero in you (hero! )
There's a champion in everyone (yeah! )
And together we prove (oh! )
There's a star in all of us
You gotta stay strong, when the going gets tough
Hold on
Your gonna make it now
Don't stop
You know what to do
Find the hero
Find the hero
Find the hero in you!
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